The Midway Times

Winter/Spring 2020

Happy New Year fellow Yachtsmen!
We wish you all enjoyable boating adventures this Summer Season. We are also bringing you new ways to improve
your boating experience at Midway Marina.
New Alongside Finger Piers:
Our eight “Back-in” Slips along the bulkhead have become silted in so badly it has rendered them almost
useless. As a result, we have decided to add finger piers to enable dockage bow in. There will be a finger
on one side of each boat and a stern and spring pile on the other preventing the boats from bumping each
other upon docking. The drive-in slips will be much easier to navigate than the old back in maneuvers and
your cockpit will then face the river view. These slips will also be suitable for sailboats. A lot of benefits to
this improvement, perhaps some of you docking at other locations in the marina may want to move closer
to parking and our picnic area and shelter
Yard Expansion:
Many of you have probably noticed the yard expansion portion has been completed. In the nick of time as
we needed the additional space for many new customers this year. Thank you all for your new referrals.
On the other side of the tracks the landscaping should commence shortly and be completed this summer.
Employment:
There are openings here for detailing boats and general yard work as well as weekend dock attendant. For
the right person, this could be a great opportunity!
Spring commissioning:
Your complimentary Spring Commissioning Checklist is enclosed. Note the two low labor rates. Please use
it to order work or as a personal reminder. A lot of this work can be accomplished well before launch time
thus avoiding delays in the Spring. Please let us know ASAP for smooth sailing.
(over)

Summer Slips:
We are offering a 5% discount, That calculates to ($69.35 to $77.90 per foot) for early payment by March
31st. Contracts are enclosed. If you want to reserve the same slip as last year, be sure to get at least a
deposit and signed slip agreement to us by March 31st. We look forward to another beautiful season.
Earn 10% referral for new slip & winter storage customers:
We appreciate our great customers! Bring a friend or fellow boater and get 10% of their 1st season at
Midway credited to your account. There is no limit so the more you refer the more we appreciate it!
Spring Customer Appreciation:
We look forward to seeing you all here Saturday May 9th 12:00 Noon – Rain date Sunday May 10th. Please
join us for good food and good conversation as our way of saying Thank You!
The Jonesport Skiff progress:
Currently the skiff is in the shop for gunwhale cap rail and finishing touches. Look for the finished product
this spring.

Always mindful of our slogan! “Keeping the pleasure in pleasure boating!”

